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Chairman

FROM YOUR CHAIRMAN

Steve Curry (770) 962-5699

I hope everyone is having a wonderful summer. It’s hard to believe July 4 is
upon us. Of course that means a great afternoon and evening at the facility
grounds—check your recent e-blast and later in this newsletter for details.

Chairman@steeplechase.org

Facility President

Nate Orrico (770) 962-4668
Facility.president@steeplechase.org

We are continuing to sign up people for permanent community membership.
Not to sound like a broken record, but this is a great way to help your association develop a predictable flow of income. If everyone were committed to
joining the community on a permanent basis, we would be able to be much
more proactive in maintaining the neighborhood, and a well maintained
neighborhood is a proven boost to property (resale) values. Many thanks to
those who have chosen to become permanent members. For those who
have not done so as yet, here’s how you can do it:

Community President
George Brodnax
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Communications
Lori Thomas
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Treasurer
Download the form from our website--www.steeplechase.org/index.html—
on the Information page. It’s called “Consent and Joinder.”
(Here’s the direct link: http://steeplechase.org/uploads/2/7/5/5/2755011/
consent_and_joinder_-_owner_-_steeplechase.pdf. The form must be notarized, and you have to fill in the book and page where your property deed is
recorded. That information is on your property deed; if you can’t locate it let
me know, and don’t let that stop you from joining.
I said in the last newsletter that you would be receiving a letter requesting
that you support the much needed replacement of our aged tennis courts.
Expect the letter and details in a couple of weeks. I hope you will support the
effort in whatever amount you can. A little bit now will save us a lot down
the road.
And speaking of supporting the replacement of our tennis courts, many,
many thanks to the folks on the SET committee for their efforts to raise funds
for the renovation. The recent Friends tennis tournament raised $5,000
which will go toward replacement of the courts. Another $5,000 would put
us very near to what we need to replace the courts. If every home in the
neighborhood contributed $12.50 to this effort, we would have the $5,000.
One last note: when you bring guests to the pool, don’t forget to pay the
guest fee. Guest fees should be paid upon entry to the pool area. Thanks.

Yvette Tomas (631) 294-4219
Treasurer@steeplechase.org
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FACILITY PRESIDENT
I NEED YOUR HELP!
If you have disconnected your home phone and are just using a cell phone, please send me an email with a number to
reach you. This goes for any changes with your email address as well.
As a board, we are currently contacting every resident who signed the permanent member form in 2009 to get the
latest updated form signed. When using the telephone numbers printed in the SRHA directory, we are getting a lot of
operators saying the number has been disconnected. So, please help us update our records.
Before yearend, we have a volunteer committee who plans to contact every home owner either by telephone, email
or person-to-person visit to try to get all residents to sign the optional permanent member form. So please consider
consenting to sign for annual community dues. If you want to sign up for this before being contacted, just give me a
call – my wife is a notary and we can complete the form in less than 5 minutes.

Thank you in advance in assisting us with this project. This is extremely important in maintaining our entrances with
the brick walls, providing electricity, providing water for our shrubs, as well as lawn care. I know this is more of a community issue but as a board member I know this is a major step for Steeplechase, and I care deeply for our subdivision.
Just imagine driving in and out of our neighborhood with walls crumbling, lawn 12” high and no shrubs… it can happen! Join today.
Please take note that effective July 14, the new pool closing time will be 10:00pm followed by the gate being closed at
10:30pm (with the exception of a late tennis match.)
Thanks to everyone who helps clean up the pool area. I really appreciate your help in keeping it clean to avoid the
ants who love sweet drinks that are left on the tables. And most important, don’t forget to attend the annual July 4th
fireworks – be at the pool parking lot at dusk!

Nate Orrico, Facility President

COMMUNITY PRESIDENT
Well here’s one subject I didn’t think I would be telling you about, bears in the neighborhood! I’m sure most of you
know by now we have had a black bear roaming through the neighborhood over the last couple of weeks. It appears
to be hanging around the creeks and wooded areas. For those of you who have creeks in your backyards, be cautious.
You might want to take a good look before you let your pets out, too. The good thing is the bear doesn’t seem to be
aggressive or interested in us. I talked with the authorities and they said it will probably move on in the near future. In
fact the latest sighting puts it near or on the other side of Dean Road.
A couple obvious suggestions...do not go near the bear, keep your pets and kids away from it as well. Be sure and put
your trash in the large containers and make sure the lids are closed. If you walk early in the morning or after dark, be
sure and carry a bat or walking stick with you. I would also suggest walking with someone, or several people.
If you see the bear, please send us an e-mail or call Animal Control at (770) 918-6416. Unless the bear gets aggressive
or hurts someone the police aren’t interested!
Just be smart and careful!
I’m looking forward to a great summer here in Steeplechase. Get out and meet your neighbors! Introduce yourself to
those you don’t know or you know are new in neighborhood.
George Brodnax, Community President
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SWIM AND TENNIS
Happy July To All In Hotlanta!

Do you have a

I hope all of our Facility members are planning to enjoy the traditional July 4th celebration at the pool and that Community members will come out to see the fireworks in the
pool parking lot. It is not too late to join the Facility, make new friends, and enjoy all the
tennis and pool comradery. We also plan for an "adult close the pool party" at the end
of the season, in September.

teenager that

SUMMER ALTA & FALL ALTA TEAMS
Good luck to our Summer Senior Men and Women teams if they make it to the playoffs!
Fall Saturday Men’s A & B Teams and Sunday Women's B & C Teams are forming now.
Please email me as soon as possible if you are interested in joining any of these teams.
I will put you in touch with the captains.

would like to
Babysit or Pet- sit
for the neighborhood? Did you
know that if you

TENNIS COURT REPAIRS - NEW FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE
At the March General Membership Meeting, we decided to
postpone the decision till July to rebuild courts 1 & 2, as
well as repairs to Court 3. This was to see if fundraising
efforts from the May Tennis Charity Tournament, as well as
a new fundraising committee, can get the remaining $10,000 we need. If you are interested in joining the new committee, contact Melissa.m.zornes@gmail.com. Please support the plans this committee sends out! More details to come soon.

are a community

HOW TO RESERVE A COURT
If you are new to the Steeplechase Village, we use www.reservemycourt.com to make
reservations for the 3 courts that are in use right now. Court 4 is no longer playable,
and we do not have the funds to fix it this year. You can check this site after creating an
account to check daily practice and match schedules.

you have a teen-

FACILITY MEMBERSHIP DUES - YOU HAVE TO BE A PAID FACILITY MEMBER TO BE ON
ANY TENNIS TEAM OR THE SWIM TEAM
We do accept non-residents to join our Facility or to be on a tennis team for $35 per
season, in addition to paying their yearly $25 ALTA dues. Swim team has concluded this
year but registration for next season will be in March 2017. Please remember that the
condition of the courts, the pool, and the rest of the facility grounds directly affect your
home values whether you play tennis or swim. New home buyers are looking at it all.
We have aging courts with serious drainage issues, etc. that we are addressing and saving funds to fix. Without your support, it makes it very difficult to save the money to
keep up the facility amenities.

member that your
child can advertise
for free in the
newsletter? Do
ager or Scout that
needs community
service hours? I
can help with that
too! Contact the

communications
director for more
information!

Continued on page 4
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SWIM AND TENNIS CONTINUED
ADVERTISEMENTS
We would love to
see you advertise
your business in the
newsletter. Rates
and ad sizes are
listed below.

Contact the Communications Director
for additional information.

SWIM TEAM - STEEPLESTATION STINGRAYS
Congratulations to our swim team for finishing 4-2 this
season! We pride ourselves on our swimmer’s amazing
sportsmanship that our Head Coach Danielle Chaney,
Assistant Coach Thomas Kruegler, Junior Coaches, and
Team Captains instill in them. Many teams comment on
how our swimmers shake hands after each race. We
have the best parent volunteers who endure long hours in the heat to give
8 weeks of summer swim team experiences to our kids. Thank you from
the SRHA!
We will take our fastest swimmers to the Gwinnett County Championships
on July 9-10 at GA Tech's '96 Olympic pool. To qualify they have to be in
the top 50 in any individual stroke within their age group. We are also allowed to take our fastest free and medley relays in each age group. We
wish them the very best of luck! We will update you in August with their
results.
June 28, 29, 30, July 1, 5, 6, 7, & 8th - County practices from 8-11am
July 9-10th - AWAY - County Championships at Ga Tech
Be safe and have fun,

Nickie Sears-Schroeder
Swim/Tennis Director
404.272.2474, mobile, swim.tennis@steeplechase.org

Does your teenager need to earn
COMMUNITY SERVICE hours?
We are looking for a responsible teenager (Facility Membership Required)
who would like to contribute their time as a pool monitor.
Responsibilities would include closing umbrellas, arranging pool/
deck chairs, and general pickup.
For more detailed information, please contact

Facility.president@steeplechase.org
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FACILITY SOCIAL DIRECTOR

Hellooo, Steeplechasers!
I hope everyone is enjoying the summer so far!
A huge “THANK YOU SO MUCH” goes out to everyone who joined us for the Memorial Day parade water balloon
fight and/or the pool party cookout! I hope you all enjoyed yourselves!!! We had a great turnout of food, friends,
music, and games!!!
Please join us for another pool party on July 4th followed by a fireworks show. For more information...see page 7
of this newsletter!
Meg Lovejoy
Facility Social Director

Steeplechase Residents Homeowners Association would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to the Steeplechase Events & Tennis
Committee. The committee, and countless volunteers, work tirelessly each spring to coordinate the annual Friends Love Tennis
Tournament.
As most of you know, this is not only a charity fundraiser to benefit
the Quinn House in Lawrenceville, but also a fundraiser to support
full replacement of tennis courts 1 & 2. Without the commitment
and support of this group, we would not be able to consider replacing our courts this fall.
SET Committee:
Nicole Lister, Jose Gonzalez, Mary Hoelscher, Michelle Sherwin,
Christy Vallance, Lynn Dale (Jefferson Station), Donna Redmond,
Stella York, Bryan Schroeder.
Others who volunteered for this year’s tournament:
Bo Cochran, Ashley Freyberger, Fred Holtz (Carrabbas), Jeremy
Ladd (DJ), Jon & Meg Lovejoy, Lori Thomas, Joseph Thompson,
Paula Wofford and countless others who generously contributed
items for the silent auction.
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NEWS FROM
GWINNETT COUNTY
gwinnettcounty.com

(404) 217-8866

The Gwinnett County Department of Fire
and Emergency Services would like to remind citizens that a ban on outdoor/open
burning is in place annually from May 1
through September 30. In accordance with
the Georgia Department of Natural Resources ban on open burning, 54 counties
in Georgia (including Gwinnett) are responsible for complying with the state-issued
burn ban.

Use Fireworks with Caution
Gwinnett County Fire and Emergency Services encourage you to use extreme caution to avoid serious injury
during this year's Independence Day celebration. If
you are going to use fireworks, follow these tips to
ensure a safe holiday:
 Never allow children to handle or light fireworks
 Always read and follow instructions printed on
labels
 Only use fireworks outdoors in a clear, safe location away from homes and cars
 Light one firework at a time, and quickly move
back after lighting
 Have a bucket of water and fire extinguisher nearby
 Submerge spent fireworks in water for at least an
hour before disposing of them
 Never re-ignite malfunctioning fireworks
 Never attempt to make your own fireworks
 Never handle fireworks while impaired by drugs
or alcohol
 Call 911 in case of emergency
For more information on fireworks safety, visit
www.gwinnettsafety411.com.
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GARDEN CLUB CORNER
Tips for early July:
 Remove faded blooms on plants – especially knock out roses. This action, deadheading, will stimulate the production of new flowers.
 Make sure your tomatoes have soil that is evenly moist. Soil that dries out excessively and then watered and
then dries out again interferes with the plant’s ability to absorb calcium causing a deficiency of the nutrient in
the plant.
 If you have plants growing in containers, hanging baskets or raised beds, monitor their moisture levels to ensure they do not dry out.
Bermuda Lawn Calendar:
 Time for aeration – use a core aerator during this month but be
sure your lawn is watered well first.
 Spot spray to kill broadleaf plants like chickweed, wild violet, dandelion or wild onion.
 Be sure your lawn gets 1” of water a week if no rainfall.
Fescue Lawn Calendar:
 Water 1” per week if no rainfall.
 Spot spray to kill broad leafed plants like chickweed, wild violet,
dandelion or wild onion.
As a reminder, if you have any lawn or garden questions that need a professional opinion, call the UGA extension
office at 678.377.4011 for free advice.
Also, the Georgia Water Act allows landscape and lawn irrigation any day of the week beginning at 4:00pm and
ending at 10:00am. Two important exemptions include gardens and hand watering with a hose.

Join the Steeplechase Family to Celebrate Our
Country on Monday, July 4th at 4:00pm!
There will be swimming, food, music, games, and friends...followed by a fireworks celebration at dark.
Thank you so much for all of the donations so far...We are still taking them of any amount towards the
fireworks display.

Last names A-L, please bring a dessert and M-Z, please bring a side dish to share. Main course will be
provided. Also bring coolers with beverages of choice. We look forward to seeing you there!!!
Please RSVP to facility.social@steeplechase.org
Meg Lovejoy
Facility Social Director
 4:00pm Facility Member Pool Party
 Fireworks at Dusk for Community & Facility Members
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Congratulations to
Susan & Jamie Nock
1231 Steeple Run

For Yard of the Month
Thank you for helping to keep Steeplechase beautiful!

Dates to Remember
July 4th, 4pm ——–———————————————— Facility Member’s Pool Party
July 4th, Dusk————–—–—————Fireworks for Community & Facility Members
August 6——————–———————- Community Back to School Ice Cream Social

Stay Current With Steeplechase News! Read Your Neighborhood Newsletter!
Or go to WWW.STEEPLECHASE.ORG

July Edition
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